




Commitment Guide
Beyond praying, we’re asking you to consider what role God would have you 
play in giving toward Moving Forward. Can you imagine what it will be like to 
see a new worship center and a built out campus up and running in 2020, 
realizing that God has enabled you to give more than you ever dreamed 
possible over one year …that your heart expanded as you became more 
open-handed and generous…and most of all, that you helped open the door 
for thousands of people to discover a relationship with Jesus?

Over the past several years Anchor Bend has been marked by generous 
people who were willing to sacrifice their resources so that others could 
discover the love of God, just like they have. We know God hasn’t given 
everyone the ability to give the same dollar amount, but he does call us to 
bring what we have. Mix it with faith, and be part of something bigger than 
yourself. Even if you’ve never given to God’s work before, this is a good time 
to test the waters. Everyone can participate in some way!

Often times, some sort of sacrifice is required to get to where you want to be. 
For us to establish a permanent worship center and continue to make an 
impact around the world, it is going to take sacrifice.  It’s going to take some 
shifting, in priorities, in spending and in giving. If we want to reach those 
around us, we need to make an opportunity for them to be reached. We need 
to open our doors wider by having a permanent worhsip center. We need to 
create an experience that will change their lives. And we can do this—but not 
without you!



Where to Start?
The best place to begin is by talking with God about what’s on your heart and 
mind, specifically in relation to this giving commitment. Be honest and open 
about it. Even in the nuts and bolts of sorting out financial questions, this is a 
spiritual journey. It’s not about guilt or obligation. Remember, the idea isn’t to 
figure out a mathematical formula, it’s about giving Jesus access to your 
heart and letting him lead you in the financial decisions.

God’s Guide for giving
The Bible has a lot to say about giving, and the promises attached to it. 
Giving is a responsibility and a privilege. With that in mind,  here are four 
biblical principles on giving from 1 Corinthians 16:1-2.

First, every believer in every church 
should give.

Giving is a universal practice. The apostle Paul told the Corinthian believers, 
“Follow the same procedure I gave to the churches in Galatia” (NLT). In other 
words, Paul was saying, “They did it in Galatia—you need to do it in Corinth. 
They did it in Macedonia, and we need to do it here. Every church should do 
this.” It was not just something the Corinthians were asked to do; it is asked 
of every believer. No one is exempt from giving.



Second, we learn that giving is to be 
done consistently and regularly.
“On every Lord’s Day,” Paul said in verse two, “put aside some amount of 
money in relation to what you have earned” (NLT). The idea is to consistently 
take a percentage of your income and set it aside for the work of God. This is 
what the Scripture tells us we ought to do. And then, as you do this, you are 
able to invest it in his kingdom.

Third, giving is a personal act.
Notice that Paul says, “each of you should put aside some amount of money” 
(verse 2 NLT). Paul’s point is that every one of us should set aside an amount 
of money to give. Even children ought to be taught this. Giving to God’s work 
is a personal act for every single believer.

Fourth and Lastly, we should prepare 
ourselves to invest in the work of God.

The apostle Paul told the believers “put aside some amount of money in relation 
to what you have earned and save it for this o�ering” (1 Corinthians 16:2, NLT). 
Paul is saying to prayerfully consider how much to give. Do it in advance. It 
should never be a last-minute or flippant practice. Paul also says, “in relation to 
what you have earned.” In other words, not all of our gifts will be equal, but our 
sacrifice should be. Our giving should be in proportion to what we earn. Giving is 
an opportunity to be an obedient Christian.



Anchor Bend’s God-given purpose 
and your God-given calling.

DISCOVER



Deliberate - Talk with God
First we ask that you go to God and ask that his will be done in your life. 
It’s important that you are striving to follow the direction he has for you 
and that you find the doors he wants you to walk through.

Define - What Sacrifice Looks Like for You
What changes can you make in your life that will better enable you to 
invest in what you believe in? How can you give in ways that will make a 
di�erence in you?

Determine - A Starting Point
Moving Forward is based on “Not equal gifts, but equal sacrifice.” In other 
words, not all of our gifts will be of the same amount, but every one of us 
can meaningfully invest in proportion to the resources God has given us to 
work with. Your two-year commitment is to be a demonstration of the 
definition of sacrifice that God has revealed to you.

We thought it would be helpful to explain what commitment IS and IS 
NOT. A commitment IS a heartfelt decision to get behind what Anchor 
Bend is doing—and it’s something you make that’s between you and God. 
A commitment is NOT a contract or legal agreement. It’s not between you 
and the Finance department.

Decide - Create a Personal Giving Plan
Prayerfully come up with a two-year plan of giving that goes above and 
beyond your regular tithe. Remember, we are not just purchasing a 
building; we are investing in bringing the gospel of Jesus Christ to this and 
future generations.
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If you’re excited about getting involved, but 
you’re not sure where to start, let us help you 

out! The truth is, there are several creative 
ways to contribute to Moving Forward.

HERE ARE A FEW:

Want to be involved, 
but not sure how? 



Decrease

Is there something in your daily life that you can take advantage of less frequently? 
By decreasing a weekly expense, regardless of what it may be, you can save a 
significant amount of money to contribute to Moving Forward.

Ideas: Cut back on co�ee drinks
 Go out to dinner less
 Adjust cable/TV packages downward
 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________



Delay

Are there any plans that you might be making that involve a financial 
commitment? If so, prayerfully consider delaying these plans and use that 
extra income to contribute.

Ideas: Wait to start that remodeling project
              Take that vacation next winter
              Wait to buy a new car
 
____________________________________________________________ 
    
____________________________________________________________ 
    
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 
    
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 
    
____________________________________________________________



Do More

Considering some creative ways you can do more is another way you can give 
to Moving Forward. Perhaps it’s been a while since you’ve gotten another 
quote on an existing service. Maybe you can do some extra comparison or 
bargain shopping.

Ideas: Shop around    
     Get a better price on auto insurance
 Once a current bill is paid o�, keep giving that amount, 
 but to Moving Forward.
 
____________________________________________________________ 
    
____________________________________________________________ 
    
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 
    
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 
    
____________________________________________________________



Donate

Another way you can contribute to Moving Forward is by giving existing 
assets. Giving the asset to the church and then letting the church sell it 
eliminates potential capital gains taxes and can increase the after-tax 
proceeds.

Ideas: Donate stocks
     Donate real estate
     Donate items appreciated in value: precious metals, 
 jewelry, collectibles, etc.
     Or have liquidate times you no longer need via 
 garage sale, craigslist, eBay
 
____________________________________________________________ 
    
____________________________________________________________ 
    
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 
    
____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________ 
    
____________________________________________________________



of faith?
What is my step



How is Jesus calling you into action? What’s the step that helps you to trust 
God in a new way? Where is the Holy Spirit asking you to trust Him without a 
safety net - so that you can experience his ability to “catch you” in a way that 
will radically transform your heart and faith?

“Faith is the confidence that what we hope for will actually happen; it gives 
us assurance about the things we cannot see.” Hebrews 11:1

My 24 month faith step and commitment: 

$



There is one thing for certain - we cannot take the total needed and divide 
it by the number of families in the Church and come up with an “average” 
gift for every family to give! That will not work! Studying other Churches, a 
very typical distribution of gifts can be found. Using that typical distibution 
and applying it to our Church we find a “model” distribution of gifts that it 
will take for us to be successful. This also underscores the biblical principle 
of proportionality - that each of is “called” to give according to how we’ve 
been blessed with the financial resources!

This “tool” also underscores another Biblical principle of stewardship, 
the principle that your decisions about giving should be made in prayer and 
led by His Spirit.

What will it take for Anchor Bend
to be successful?



Remember the God factor
Don’t put yourself in a box! As we press into the future of Anchor Bend what 
are your dreams? What if God chooses to bless your future too? We think He 
will. So, don’t forget the “God factor” that could adjust your commitment 
because of a new job, raise, promotion, etc. God has shown how He can take 
a commitment made in faith that was a real stretch for someone, and bring in 
the resources to meet it.

If you need assistance to dig deeper and figure these things out, please 
contact the church o�ce and we can put you in touch with one of our 
finance advisors to help.

Make a Commitment: March 1st is designated as commitment weekend, 
when we will ask the congregation to turn in pledge cards that represent 
their potential donations. This is not a binding contract, but a declaration of 
your intentions, which will help us plan and secure funding.

Nuts & Bolts: How to give 



In the Weekend Services 
We will begin accepting contributions to the Moving Forward on Celebration 
Weekend, March 1st. Remember to clearly designate on your check’s memo 
line or envelope that the contribution (or a portion of the contribution) 
should be attributed to Moving Forward.

Online
Contributions may be made through the Anchor Bend website 
(anchorbend.com) using a credit/debit card or an eCheck automatic 
withdrawal. From the home page, choose ‘Give Online’ from the menu at the 
top. Then, give online or select “Smart Giving” to give through text messaging 
(281) 628-2441. Complete the form to set-up a one-time or scheduled recurring 
gift. The Moving Forward fund will be available online beginning March 1st.

Bill Pay
Through your bank’s bill pay system, you can set up one-time or automatic 
recurring gifts directly from your bank account(s). Please be sure to list 
Anchor Bend’s o�ce address, 4100 Ave N. Rosenberg, TX 77471. Be sure to 
include a designation to “Moving Forward” on the bill pay memo line.



Direct Mail
If you choose to mail your gifts to Anchor Bend, please address 
the envelope as follows:

Anchor Bend
Attn: Finance Department
4100 Ave N. 
Rosenberg, TX 77471

Assets
Anchor Bend is happy to consider the acceptance of appreciated assets. 
Generally we accept most assets, though we retain right to decline based 
upon our ability to liquidate the asset. Please contact the Finance O�ce at 
(281) 762-0353 if you would like to discuss the donation of assets.



Step 1: Pray
God is interested in what’s on your heart and mind. As you walk with God 
open your heart to what He is inviting you to do. Prayer will be a place where 
your desires and God’s desires meet. It will also be a place where the Holy 
Spirit can work in you to enable you to fully respond to God’s direciton. Here 
are some suggestions to help you press into God.

1. Be Honest
Express your doubt, your fears, your excitement, your hopes. Let prayer be a 
time to identify where you are in the journey.

2. Ask God questions
Maybe choose a couple of questions a week that you use as a focus of your 
prayer. Choose from the questions below or use your own:

- What do You want me to know about my own heart?
- What do You want me to know about Your heart?
- What are the gifts You have given to me?
- What gets in the way of me using those gifts for You?
- What do You want to do in me?
- What do You want to do through me? What do you want me to change 
   about my lifestyle, priorities, focus, and goals?

Steps in the Journey



3. Listen
Sit quietly, and try to pay attention to what God might be saying or doing. Try 
to spend five minutes each day waiting for God in silence. Journal what you 
are hearing.

4. Partner
Find one person to talk about your prayer experiences. You could do a weekly 
check-in by phone, email or a face-to-face. Pray for your partner’s journey 
and know that they are praying for yours.

Step 2: Evaluate your income
It’s important to have a realistic starting point, so start with 
what is known, your income.

              Salary #1:    $_____________________

              Salary #2    $_____________________

       Year 1 potential raise/bonus/commission:    $_____________________

        12 Month sub-total    $_____________________

For most of us, income alone will not take us where we want to go toward 
making a legacy-type commitment to our Church.



Step 3: Lifestyle changes and/or Altered spending

Some ideas to get you thinking:

Lessen car payments
Sell car & purchase a used car with no payments 
Eat out less often 
Cut back on subscriptions 
Regulate the amount of and number of gifts given
Scale back cell phone & internet usage 
Modify type and number of vacations
Adjust cable TV/direct TV coverage, packages downward 
Trim down entertainment, watch a video, instead of first-run movie
Reduce the number of co�ee runs
Decrease new clothing purchases
Pay o� a bill and continue the payment to Moving Forward
Do your own housekeeping, lawn care 
Other
                                                      
                 
                                                 

It’s important in this journey to include your spouse in the conversation if 
married, or the entire family if you have children. It’s an important step in the 
development of your family. Most of us think that our kids will not be willing 
to sacrifice, but we’ve seen that most kids are more comfortable than we are 
as adults with the process and they have childlike faith and belief in a BIG 
God.

Sub-total



Step 4: Actively consider your Assets
Some ideas to get you thinking:

Previously purchases items that have appreciated in value such as
Home
Land 
Timeshares
Apartments 
Condos 
Vacation homes 
Stocks and bonds 
Collectable such as
Cars
Stamps
Trading cards
Coins
Memorabilia
Depreciated objects such as
Motorcycle 
Clothes 
Boats
Jewelry
Artwork
Things that could be sold on eBay

....… $______
……………...................................………….......................…………................……… $______
……………...................................………….......................…………................……… $______

……………........................………….......................…………................……… $______
…...................................………….......................…………................……… $______

……………................................………….......................…………................……… $______
…….......................………….......................…………................………  $______

….......................………….......................…………................……… $______
……..................………….......................…………................………  $______

…………….....................................………….......................…………................………  $______
……………................................………….......................…………................………  $______

…….............................………….......................…………................………  $______
……………...................................………….......................…………................………  $______

….................................………….......................…………................………  $______
......………….......................…………................………  $______

………..............................………….......................…………................………  $______
…….…...................................………….......................…………................………  $______

……………...................................………….......................…………................………  $______
………...................................………….......................…………................………  $______
………...................................………….......................…………................………  $______

…….......................…………................………  $______
                                                      
                   $______________Sub-total



………………………………………..........……………………………………… $______
………….................................…………………… $______

 ………...............……………………… $______
…………….......……………………… $______

................………….…........………….…........………….………….………… $______
 ……………………........………….…........….............…………… $______

..……..……… $______
                                                      
                   $______________

Step 5: Actively consider your Assets
Consider putting your time and/or talent into play to generate resources…

Go back to work
Work one additional day a week 
Start a new business to generate income 
Take an outside “seasonal” job opportunity 
Work over time 
Work an extra Saturday
Creative and artistic hobbies, jewelry making, pottery, etc.

Sub-total



Step 6: Denial or a Genuine Act of Sacrificial Faith    

As seen in the Bible, God often taps people on the shoulder and asks them to 
do something extraordinary. This is the sort of out-of-the-ordinary faith that 
can only be attributed to a prompting of God’s Spirit. It’s the type of 
commitment that a financial planner may think is foolish, but God may very 
well consider quite smart. It’s hard to suggest what this opportunity may be 
for you, but we believe God will lead some of us toward this very place.

For instance:
You decide to retire, but you delay it for 24 months to give those resources to 
the church. You postpone or slide back retirement by taking money out of 
your 401K/403B/IRA.

____________________________________________________________

It could very well be that there are dollar amounts that can be assigned to 
every one of these steps/categories. Total them up and give that over the 2 
years. Yes – it is going to take God’s help to accomplish it, but if we could do 
it on our own, then we very well might be tempted to take the credit for what 
God and only God can do!

Total 24 month commitment 

$



………………………………………… $ 2,600
…………..................................…………………… $ 5,200

 ………..........................……………………… $ 300
…………......................….......……………………… $ 1,736

....……….………… $ 2,600
 ……………………........………….…........….............…………… $ 1,800

..…...........…………..……… $ 400
.……...….............………..……… $ 1,600

............………..……… $ 1,000
…….……....……….……… $ 5,000

.……....……….............………..……… $ 400
.……….............……..……… $ 500

.…….............………...…….............………..……… $ 2,000

Grand 24 month total: $25,136

Step 7: Actively consider your Assets

The real journey will come over the next 24 months. We hope you’ll keep a 
journal of the amazing and unexpected ways God will work and provide in 
your life to accomplish your commitments.

How they did it?
A family of four’s commitment strategies:

Increase giving by $25.00/wk 24-month total
Reduce eating out by $50.00/wk
Randy (7th grader) take lunch to school
Phil (husband) takes lunch to work
Teresa (wife) reduces household food budget by $25/wk 
Teresa foregoes pedicures
Melissa (HS Senior) reduces entertainment expense
Phil plays golf only once a week during Summer
Family reduces Christmas expense by $500 / 2 years
Cancel one vacation and have a staycation instead
Vicki (10th grader) gives ¼ baby sitting fees
Miscellaneous reductions (subscriptions, fees, etc.)
Thrusting God for another $2000
                               



A closing thought from Pastor Jimn…

Way to go! You got in there and you went for it. If you took the time to listen, 
pray, read, journal and contemplate what God has wanted to reveal to you, I 
trust that you are not quite the same person you were when you started this 
journey. God is looking… “searching the whole earth for people who are 
totally committed to him” (2 Chron. 16:9). I believe that’s this church! I believe 
that’s you. 

Just wait and see what God will do both through this church and right in your 
own life. It’s very possible that it will be far above what we have dared to ask, 
hope or think. He’s going to do it—but not without you. Not without us.

for engaging in the journey!

Thank You





#MOVINGFORWARD


